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Introduction 
In the treatment of late syphilis in which no speedy seronegativity can be 
achieved as in the cases of early syphilis， the evaluation of its result and 
even the criterion of evaluation may as widely di旺 eras th訂正テ arevarieties 
of views held by the researchers. The result is our regret， despite the numer-
ous reports coming in， that our knowledge of this disease is still relatively 
small. 
司島 
In this connection， Dr. B. I. Kaplan's study of late syphilis in those Sing 
Sing Prison inmates under arsenical treatment is a really valuable contribution. 
It is the achievement of seven years' close observation (1 938-1944) by the regu圃 
lat application to them of the quantitative serological test. Dr. E. W. Thomas 
commended it as the “ most thorough and best陶 controlledstudy" in this field. 
Because we may safely expect that long-term prisoners will perfectly meet 
all the demmands made for evaluating the results of a syphilitic treatment， 
such as the maintenance of patients over a long period of years， their regular 
subjection to various tests， their prevention from reinfection and superinfection 
and so on. 
The following talk is the brief ou tline of our research based on a penicil1 in 
therapy as applied to those inmates of Chiba Prison with late latent syphilis， 
a three-years' record of a treatment consisting of a uniform penicillin injection 
and regular serological test. 
Methods and Materials 
The serological tests for syphilis made by the members of our clinic since 
June， 1952 consisted of: 
1. Qualitative STS 1. Complement fixation tests Wassermann test 

Ogata test 

2. Flocculation tests Kahn test 
Murata test 
3. Slide test VDRL test 
Quantitative STS 1. Ogata test 
2. Kahn test 
3. VDRL test 
[，1 
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In all these tests，cardiolipin was used as an antigen， except in the Browning-
Wassermann and the Murata tests. 
In August， 1952， our first qualitative serological test was made on 1，540 
long-term prisoners at Chiba Prison. The result showed 347 of them， or 22.58 
per cent， positive. 
As the objects of our study of penicillin therapy， we arbitrari1y selected 
from among them 130 patients with late syphilis who had proved positive by 
all types of tests. (Most of them had been suffering from the disease for 
the past ten to五 fteenyears). The following are the manifestations of late 
syphilis as ascfrtained in those 130 patients by subjecting them to the spinal聞
妊 uidexamination， the X-ray examination of the heart and aorta， the electro-
cardiography and the ophthalmologic examination: 
Late asymptomatic neurosyphilis and diffuse meningovascular syphi1is 
19 (14.61μ) 
Simple syphilitic aortitis ・.11( 8.46%) 
Di旺 usesyphilitic chorioretinitis (not active) .1 ( 1.54 %) 
Primary optic atrophy .1 ( 1.54μ) 
32 
Then the 130 cases were divided into two groups for treatment. The first 
group consisted of 100 cases， each administered to with 12，000，000 units of 
penici1lin， and the second group consisted of 30 cases， each administered to 
with 3，000，000 units. Twice a week an injection of 600，000 units was made to 
each patient of both groups， fol1owed up every month or every three months 
by the serological test. 
Results of Qualitative Tests 
The rate of seronegativization acquiredbythe patients in the 36 monthsグ 
after the trea tment varied wi th 
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each type of the test: 
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test may be distinguished into three Fig. 1. Cumulative rates of the reversal 
of seropositive patients to ser-groups: onegativity as determined by vari-
(1) Those， like the Wassermann ous techniques of qualitative STS. 
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and the Murata tests， achieving comparatively good results with the seron-
egativization figure of well over 70 per cent. 
(2) Those like the Kahnand the Ogata tests，producing mediocre results，and 
(3) Those， like the VDRL test， effecting none at all. 
Although cardiolipin is well known for possessinga property superior to any 
of the old-type antigen， yet the results we gained were such that utterly 
de五 edany achievement of the kind ever gained in our clinic. 
We know that the value of the qualitative serological test for syphilis has 
been a subject of study for the last forty years，but its real clinical signi百 cance 
in following up the patients with treated syphi1is was not ful1 y recognized 
til the discovery respectively of the intensive method of arsenotherapy and 
the penicillin therapy. The persistence of the positive reaction after the 
treatment does not necessarily mean that the treatment has had no effect. 
And the seronegativization only comes very late after the treatment. Both 
these facts have been proved， on the one hand， by the diminishing of the 
reagin titers as determined by the quantitative test and， on the other， by an 
increase of those patients who became seronegative by such qualitative tests 
as the Wa錦町 mannand the Murata tests in the later part of the observation 
period.. 
Results of Quantitative Tests 
The quantitative serological test adopted in our research consisted of three 
kinds: the Ogata test， the Kahn 

test and the-VDRL test. The first-
named as the most powerfulof the 

three， is now becoming more ex-
tensively used in our country. The 

maximum reagin titers as shown by 

these types of tests are respectively 

asfollows: 1: 320 by the Ogata test， 

1:60 by the Kahn test (240 Kahn 

u.) and 1: 32 by the VDRL test. 

As to the distribution of the re-
agin titers ascertained by these 

types of tests before the treatment 

and to their changes in the thirty圃 
six monthsofthe observation period 
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kindly referred to Fig. No. TI. The Time in Months 
Fig. I. Reagin titers determined by variousfigure indicates， to take the Ogata 
test， for instance， that whi1e those techniques of quantitative STS be. fore treatment and their changes 
who were at the -low reagin titer after treatment. 
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levels (that is less than 1: 40 by the quantitative test) was 14.3 per cent 
of al1 the patients before the treatment，the percentage made a gradual rise， 
reachjng 88.6 per cent by the end of thirty-six months. With regard to the 
Kahn and the VDRL tests，they both brought about a marked decrease in the 
reagin titers. Particularly was it remarkable with the Kahn test，which had 
left no patients with their titer levels higher than 1: 2ー1: 5 by the end of 
a year after the treatment. 
Amount of PeniciUin Administered and its Significance 
To what extent would the amount of penicil1in given to the patient a百 ect 
the. working of the serological test? To ascertain this，a series of investi-
gations were made using the reagin titer curve based on the quantitative 
test of the Ogata type on two groups of patients. One consisted of 100 pa-
tients，each administered to with 12，000，000 units of penicil1in， and the other 
group consisted of 30 patients，each administered to with 3，000，000 units. 
Fig. No. II shows the average 
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treated with 12，000，000 units and 
that of the 21 patients treated 4 
with 3，000，000 units of penicillin. 
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represents that group of 15 pa-
Fig. li. Curves demonstrating average serologic 
tients，whose reagin titers ave- responses in patients given di旺erent 
raged 29.3 before the treatment amounts of penici1lin-the solid line shows 
and 11.4 at the final observation the average of those given 12，000，000 uni-
ts and the dotted line represents the av-
period. The dotted line repte- erage of those given 3，000，000 units. The 
sents that group of 21 patients， patients belong to the low titer group. 
whose reagin titers averaged 28.2 before the treatment and 8.3 at the final 
observation period. And between those two groups no essential di旺erences 
were observed. 
The figure also reveals that in the treatment of patients with high or 
medium reagin titer，the curve representing those treated with 3，000，000 units 
made as e百 ectivea fall as did the standard reagin titer curve representing 
those treated with 12，000，000 units of penicillin. 
The result of our present study would indicate， therefore， that the treat圃 
ment of patients with low units of about 3，000，000 could be as effective as 
that with higher units of penicillin， provided that the maintenance of high 
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blood concentration could be prolonged by adopting a proper schedule of 
administra tion. 
Reagin Titer Curve of Neurosyphilis and Cardio-vascular Syphilis 
Late syphi1 is is often found to be the cause of seroresistance. Our study 
of neurosyphilis and cardiovascular syphilis began with the selection of 15 
patients ma1il. ifesting medium Ogata titers from among the 29 patients demon岨 
strating 32 manifestations of the two kinds of late syphilis stated above. 
(Those 15 patients constituted the relative majority of the 29 patients). 
And in Figure No. IV， we have 
1∞，_... 
made a comparison between the 
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電器of the 36 patients and the dotted 
line represents the average value 10 12 24 
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of the 15 patients. No marked Fig. IV. Cures demonstrating average serologic 
di旺 erences.regarding the serologic responses in 15 patients with various 
manifestations of late syphi1i s (the dot-response were observed between 
ted line) and the 36 patients with late 
these two .groups of patients. latent syphi1i s (the solid line). These 
It was also discovered that of patients belong to the medium titer 
group.the 130 cases 39 per cen t pre-
viously had the arsenical treatment elsewhere and the even in those of them 
whose reagin titers remain still high， despite the considerable amount of 
arsenotherapy they had in the past， there were no indications on the reagin 
titer curve suggesting any signs of those inadequate treatments， such as 
a lagging or a lull in the process of the diminishing reagin titer or a growth 
of any syphilitic seroresistance. 
We know it is di自 cult indeed to determine the cause of seroresistance of 
late syphi1 is， but the results of our study based on the Ogata reagin titer 
clearly show that it is due to the level of the reagin titer prevailing before 
the treatmen. t. ';I' hat is， the .high titer levels are partly responsible for 
a lagging in the process of diminishing titers， and thus give rise to se-
roresistance.〆 FigureNo. V may serve， we hope， to testify to this observation. 
Of the 130 cases treated in our clinic， 30 were discovered s~ill with mani-
festations of seroresistance at the end of the three-year observation period. 
To those cases 3，000，000 units of bicillin were given according to the same 
schedule of administration adopted iri the previous penicillin treatment and 
they are now under observation. 
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Our last item of consideration will be the re.examination of those patients 
with whom the quantitative test can only prove that their reagin titers are 
very low， while the qua1i tative test show that they are positive. Before the 
Second World War， the Wassermann test using the oId-type antigen was re同 
garded as the only criterion for the diagnosis and the following-up of the 
treated patient. Then any such “ standard" antigen that might admit of 
a universal adoption as a uniform medium was non-existent. Consequently， 
inaccuracy in the evaluation of the results of a test using the old-type antigen 
could not be helped. But today pure cardio1ipin with greatly heightened 
sensitivity is avai1 able everywhere. 
In concluding our report on the results of the following-up study of the 
treated patients by the serological test， itmust be said that different methods 
of the test as well as the di旺 erent length of the following-up period wil1 
bring about no smal1 di旺 erencesin the results to be obtained. Therefore， in 
comparing the results obtained by di旺 erentmethods， itis important to ensure 
the application of the same criterion. With regard to the significance of the 
low reagin titers in the quantitative test， further deliberation should be made 
as is the sa中 ewith that of the Kahn test. 
多	 
Conclusion 
Our penicillin therapy was practis色 dfor the 130 patients with late latent 
syphilis， whose serological responses were al1 strongly positive. And as they 
were a1110ng-term prisoners， there was practically no fear of their reinfection， 
superinfectionor disappearance. The proper administration of the penici1 lin‘ 
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therapy was followed by the quantitative and the qualitative tests performed 
every month or every three months for a period of 36 months. 
The rates of conversion from seropositive to seronp， gative by the quaIi tative 
tests at the end of the 36 months were: 
77.7% by Wassermann test 
25.0% by Oga ta test 
77.7% by民iJ: urata test 
44.4% by Kahn test ‘ 
0% by VDRL test 
Literatures on the penicillin therapy all seem to point out， that the type 
of penicillin therapy very capable for early syphilis can attain but limited 
result in dealing with late syphilis. The cardiolipin antigen has greatly 
raised the sensitivity of the serological test， as is clearly testified， we hope， 
by the results of the qualitative tests adopted in our present study. Then， 
what is the significance of suc4 great di百 erences between the results as 
determined by the different types of qualitative tests? 
Judging from the results obtained by the quantitative tests practised along 
with the qualitative tests， we notice a gradual diminishing of the reagin 
titer even in those cases， whose responses were strongly positive in the Ogata 
and the VDRL types of the qualitative tests. This means that in the majority 
of cases， their titer levels fell to less than 1: 40 by the Ogata test， to 1: 2-1: 5 
by the Kahn test (8-20 Kahn u.) and to 1: 4 by the VDRL test. 
In view of this fact， itmight be said that much care should be taken in 
evaluating the results of the penicillin therapy based on the qualitative tests 
that use the cardiolipin antigen~ 
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梅毒病像の極めて顕著な変貌，特に脊髄癖と進行麻庫，血管系の変化，遺伝梅毒の急速なる
衰退は確実にペニシリン療法の結果で、ある O これらの危険な末期状態を避けることは枇素剤療
法に比し透に容易となり，梅毒の予後は曾てなき改善を示した。一方早期梅毒の急激な衰退は
適確なる治療がその伝染力を消滅せしめたためであり，この事は叉早期梅毒の速かな完全治癒
を立証するに外ならなし '0
他方晩期梅毒，特に晩期潜伏梅毒に於ては凡ゆる場合にペニシリン療法の有効性が確実に立
証されるに至っていなしべ。何故ならば梅毒のこのような症期に於ける血清反応は極めて稀にし
か陰性化されないと一般に信ぜられるからであるO
カルヂオライゼン抗原の登場は血清反応の分野に新しい進展を粛らしたが，叉それによって
晩期梅毒の治療評価に対しでも万全が期待されんとしている。即ち，その新なる方向とは血清
抗体の定量的追及が可能となったことであり，晩期梅毒の治癒に合理的な決定がなされんとす
ることである O
余等は受刑者晩期梅毒 130例を選び，劃ーなベエシリン療法と定期的な血清検査を反復し約 
3年間に亘り之を追究し，晩期梅毒の血清反応の本態に就いて之を論じた。
なお，本文は本年 8月に Stockholm開催される第 11回国際皮膚科学会，梅毒疫学に関す
る Symposiumの報告草稿として英文を以って記載した。
本研究は文部省科学研究費に負うところ大である。
